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The expansion of a
global defense coiporation
will offer well paying jobs
to college graduates and local residents within the next
three years when they open
the doors, to a new information technology center.
Oovemor
Mark
WEimer announced in Nov.
thattiieNoitiiiopOrununan
Corporation selected
Russell County. VA for its
new fecility.
The
Northrop
Granunan Coiporation will
be buildhig a backup data
center, or "help desk"
fiwility in Lebanon, which
is kKated qiproximately 45
minutesfromUVb-Wise.
The announcement to
epen-ajiew facility in
Lebanon came along with a
commitment to help UVaWiie buiid'-its software
engineering
and

Iiiti»aini9,200S
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Northrop Grumman
Corporation to
expand locally
By Honi Jordan

Wa-Wise

information technology
degree programs. This is
good news for students
who are interested in those
fields of study because it
means
scholarship
programs will eventually
be offered in them.
Northrop Grumman
provides a number of
products, services and
solutions to international
military, government and
commercial customers
including
defense
electronics, information
technology, advanced
aircraft, shipbuilding and
space technology.
A representative of
Northrop iQiumman said
that they will begin hiring
people locally as early as
the spring of 2006. For
more infbrmation, visit the
Northrop Grumman
Corporation website at
wwwmtiuoiignawiiwnjran,

New residence hall near completion

n n n BV AUBUY sowuNo

Above: UVa-Wse^ newest residence hall, CulbertsonHall, is almostfinishedwith constructton. It should be open sometime
in early 2006. Culbertson Hall is being constructed the Swope Construction company and is similar in design and
appearancetoHenson Hall. It will provide rooms for approximately 120 UVa-Wise students.

When do you think the new residence hall wlli be completed?

Pal's Sudden Service to
strengthen ties with UVa-Wise
By Honi Jordan and Sarah
Lawson

ter, King explained that
keeping it simple is how
Staff Writers
Jerry King, owner Pal'sworics.
Pal's
Sudden
and operator of Pal's Sudden
Service in Church Hill, TN, Service is named.after its
gave simple advice on how owner and creator, Pal
to bectHne a successful man- Barger. Barger was
ager in fbefestfood world. stationed in the Air Force
^|)eaking to a group ofabout in Austin, Texas when he
50 students and ftculty on got the idea for a
Tues., Nov. 15 in the C. restaurant tie observed a
Bascom Slemp Student Cen- PALS, contimud on pg. 2

' Name: AclamlSltieR
Yeah Class of EaU'06
FromtSaltvillcVA
"IthinkUwlilbedoneby
Februaryl"

Name: Amber Ad&ms
Year: Classiof ^08i
From: Clinchco« VA

\«, Name: Pelloia Hamilton...
'^tear-Ciassof'bs
Fima: Whitesbuig, KY

NanMtjShnaiaSififoid
"Vew: Class of *5K „
From: Saint Paul, VA

"Personally, I think the
"By looking at the new
dorm win not be ftniihed 'dormitory, it'probablyuntil Fall 2009i However, ! won) be ready for student
hope it will be doiie by use by the spring (tf'06, but
Sprite 2009:"
should'be completed'bythe
f<dlcf'06."

•'! think it will be built by
mid-January."
-^ihotos by Christy Hall
Buettner, Guest Writer,
and Aubrey Bowling,
Editor<in-Chief
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SPORTS

ENTERTAINMENT

UVft-vnaeimounwIhe
passlngief Prafissor
Leam inofe about Professor ScohVok'sHfe In Campus Ufe onipag* 2.

FOurswitMteptay
ovwrOwholklays

Player Proflto: Fbolball player
Coray Wheeler

AudraBowHngiprsvlews four games that
KrifiM make gamers
happy over the holidays In Press Play on
3.

The last Player Proflte for the
year 200S features the football
team's Corey Wheeler. Get to
know more about Wheeler on
14.

^

AMPUS LIFE

NTERTAINMENT

BULLETIN BOARD
Last Day of ClasMS
Friday, Deo. g
DacamberQraduatlon
Caremony
Frt(iay,Dec.9
1 p.m.
QreearGym

OVER THE HORIZON
CO»^INQTOTHEATEfW

By Kenny Owens
Fieelsnce Writer

TheU.S.D.A.ha8cal.
cutated that every year in the
United States over 100 billion
pounds of food is thrown
away.
B8U Summer MIsskm
AppHoatlons Due
Written out, that is
Frt(tay,Deo.9
over 100.000;000,000 pounds
offood.
Holly Ball
A study at the UniverFrfctay„Dea9
9p.m.-1 a;m.
sity of Arizona found that 40
6thfloorStonq) Student
to SOpeicentoffood available
Center
for harvest in'the U.S. goes lo.
waste
each year. Tliis same
ReadlngiDay
article
rq>ortslhat<U.S;
houseSaturday,.Dec. 10
holdswaste 14 percent oftheir
RHAExamKKDellveiy
food purchases. As much as
Saturday, Dec. 10
IS percentof the food wasted
was never opened before the
Danoeflecital
expiration date.
Sunday,<Deo. I t
Theatre'Bullding
Looking at the losses
8'p;m.
from afinancialperspective
means that the average famWUiayiFoundatlon'Open;24!
ily of four wastes $590 worth
Houra
of meats, ftuilst vegetables,
Sunday, Dea 11
and grains each year. If to^
' Study HallTlirough FrMay : taledi this equals a $43 billion
Starts on Sunday. Dec. 11
dollar lossinationwidiB.
TheMocalbries from
SliMSiBuster EXAMS
the amount of food that is disMonday, Dec. 12'Frtday, Dec.
16

MIdnlflM Breakfast
Monday, Dec. 12
Cafeteria
10p:m.
WMioy ChristmasBanquel
WednMday, Dec. 13
6:p;m.
.Chamber CtMir
k'erforiiiance
Wednesday, Dec. 13
CtapSlal'ABiFtdths
ExamsiEnd
Friday, Dec. 16
Semester Brealc Begins,
Resldsnce Halls Close
Friday, Deo. 17
9a;m.

carded could feed 49 million servedrollingdown the con- is used to feed each Anterican
people on an adequate diet for veyor beh b the dish room annually. Energy costs for
the same year.
packaging, refrigeration,
during evoy meal.
Across the spectrum,
Your first line of trsnspoitatlon to retail outlets,
100-1SO;000 people on this tbougjht after entering the din- and household cooking were
planet perish each day due to ing hall may be, " I paid for it not included in these figures.
starvation and related dis- and willijust take what! want, Agriculture needs use over 17
eases. Approximately 40;000 and if I d<Mi't eatit.. .it ddesnU percent of our country's-enof these are chlldren.
really matter." I can somewhat ergy denumds.
Guess who is doing understand this reasoning;
^Agriculture needs
their part to keep the wasted however you may want to re- consume 85 percent of the
tonnage big and ftt? I^U m. consider.
dwindling freshwater rethe chase short; none other
Onp result of taking sources in the U.S. For exthan the stafi; faculty, and stu- more fbodithan you can eat is ample, prodiiction of 118
dents at UVa-Wise.
a contriiiution to increasing bushels of com requires
In 2004, the staff at prices of Aituro meal plans. 500;000'gallons.of water.
Chartwells separated and The more food that is presum•eOOiOOO metric tons
weighed the amount of food ably consumed directfyafi^cts of pesticides are dun4>ediinto
sent to the dish room daily for the amount per meal that the environment in North
aweek. The estimatedcumu- Chartwells must charge both America each year while
lative weight of the food now andin.the Aiture. There- treating crops. Throwing
thrown away on plates alone fore wasting food isi the away food adds to this polluwas over I J tons per school equivalent of cutting your tion problem with no measuryear.
ownfimmcialthroat.
able asset.
InitheFaU^Semesterof
There are also several
*The nation's taxpay2005, employees in the dining larger scale consequences of ers spend one billion dollars a
hall have visually noticed an throwing that fliU plate of. year to dispose of food waste
increase intitefood wasted on pastaaway:
alone in landfills around the
trays. Whole plates of un*IntheUnited!State8, country.
touched food have been ob- 400 galkms'of oil' equivalent
•Last year in the

United States 10 billion animals were slaughtered for our
nourishment. That equals
20,000 living creatures that
feel pleasure and pain behig
killed every minute, with a
large percentage diefaig needlessly due to waste.
*And, did I mention
that40,000 children died hungry today?
With the unimaginable power of one, you can
make a difference. Please take
no more than you can eat and
clean your plate when visiting
the dining hall. Your wallet,
the national economy, the environment, UVa-Wise,
Chartwells, and "Kashier
Kenny" will thank you.

UVa-Wise family saddened by
loss of Joseph M . Sco lnick, Jn

COmPWED
FROM PAGE 1
U\b-Wise has lost a bequick
service,
canyoutonly
and
efficient
service.
Pal's
employee turnover well below
Ibvedfaculty member. Joseph
Ml Scolnick, Jr., professor of restaurant named 2-J'8 and restaurants can boast a 98 100% yearly compared to
politicaliscience, passed away returned to Kinpport, TN average on their health other fast food chains that
at hisihome on Dec. 7. He was where he began putting inspection score with none average around .300%
togedier his vision. In 1956, lower than a 90. This is a large turnover yearly.
•65.^
Ajuther thirig'ihat sets
'' A vahiedniiemberofthe Pal^s waa established and the >gap of over 10-12 points
faculty, since 1973, Professor fbst re^uraht was a))ened hi^ec t&an the competition. Path's apart ffdm the
Pal's menu is limited, competition and draws in
Scohiick served the College as iniKingq>ort, whereitis still
including
hot
dogs, customers is the drive-thru
faculty grand,niarsbal and as iniopoatim today.
Pal's is not your hamburgers,fries,shakes, soft itself. The teal green, "itty
chair ofnumerous committees,
most recently the Promotions everyday burger, fry and drinks, chicken sandwiches, bitty" building stands out with
and Tenure Gdmmittee and the shake drive-thru. Its limited and. ham sandwiches. They the oversized hamburger, hot
Faculty Evaluation Commit- menu of hijgh quaUty food, are also known for their sweet dog,frenchfryand drink that
tee. He was a regular contribu- fast service and simple tea. However, unlike otho- fast sit infrontand on top of it.
tor of newspaper cdlumns on a variety of topics related to the operations place Pal's food restaurants, Pal's OKnu "Standing out and being
Sudden Service on the msp doesnot change. They do not outlandish pays off," said
military iKtioniin Afghanistan and Iraq.
across
the nation, hi 2001, try to add things to their menu King.
Bom in New York, he completed' his bachelor's and
master's degrees at the University of Virginia andhis doctorate Pal's won the prestigious because their competition
King appeared at
in political science at tfaeUniversity of Kentucky. A U.S. Navy MakofanBaldridge National does. "We just want to be UVa-Wise as part of an effort
veteran, he was a visiting professor at the Air War College in Quality Award for its great at what we do," said between Pal's Sudden Service
.1988-89. He was a regular participant in the International Stud- outstanding service and King.
and the College to establish a
Pal's is clearly relationship with students and
ies Association and other groups related to Americaii foreign quality, making it the first
restaurant to ever win the focused on being the best
policy, intenutional relations and national seciuity.
generate interest in the Pal's
maintaining a simple and organization.
Inrecent years, his chief scholarly interests were'Hirkish award.
"Pal's is absolutely efficient management and Pal's is currently looking for
foreign policy and American-'nirkishrelations.He co-authored
focused on 'delighting leadership style. Any input locations in this area - Wise,
the book From Anatolia to Appalachia: A TUrkish-American
customers," said King. Out from employees at team Big Stone Gap, Norton, and
Dialogue with Brent Kennedy in 2004.
Beyond^his personalacademic interests, he was passion- of an estimated 33,000 leadership meetings is taken some places in Kentucky.
ate about the arts and donated maiiy works to the College in- customers in his Church seriously which helps Anyone interested in
cluding those on display in John Cook Wyllie Library, Smiddy Hill, TN restaurant last year, promote a professional becomhig a part of Pal's elite
there were only six recorded setting. King emphasized the team should talk to Professor
Hall and Bowers-Sturgill Hall.
We will miss his inimitable voice and his fervent dedica- complaints. That is less than team atmosphere and hands Frank Fry. For more
many fist food restaurants on trainkig used within all the information about Pal's
tion to his students and the College.
Pal's stores. These things restaurant,
Professor Scofaiidc is survived by his sister, Harriet Pollak, get inasfaigle day.
visit
who lives in Westbuiy, N.Y.
-from the UVa-Wise website
hi addition to the fost combined keep Pal's www.PalsWcb.com.
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Above: The Christmas tree
on the first floor of the
Slemp Student'Cenler.

Q-fcmpy
OioUaays
from the staff of
The

Highland

Cavalier!

anojumcHMDOia
Above: A 2 and 1/2 year-old
Collie Mix...Sandy-brown
and orange injcolor, has had'
all shots. Contact Rose at
ibrvm&iyahao.com,
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King Kong
A romance acUon^adventurs
fsfnake starring Naomi Watts
and Jack Black.
Rated PO-13 frightening
adventure yk>lenc8 and some
dl8turt)lng Images.
Friday. Dec. IB
TheFamlly Stone
A romantic comedy starring
Diane Keaton and Sarah
JessteaPartcer.
Rated PQ-13 for some sexual
content Including dialogue and
dnjg references.
The Producers
A comedy remake starring
Mathan Lane and Matthew
Broderick.
Rated PG-13 for sexual humor
andireferences.

Cheaper by the Dozen 2
A family comedy sequel
starring Steve Martin and
Bonnie Hunt
Not yet rated at this Ume.
Fun With DIek and Jane
A crime/^iangster comedy
starring Jim Caney and Tfe
LeonL
Rated PG-13 for brief language, some sexual humor,
and oooa8k>nal humorous dnig
references.
Friday. Deo . 23
Memoira of a CMsha
A romantic drama starring Ziyi
Zhang andiKen Watanabe.
Rated Pa-13 for ri^turs
sut^ec^fWMertafxiiaome
COMING SOON TO DVD
Tuesday. Deo. 13
The island
A sd^/lantasy thriller Starring
Ewan McGregor and Scariett
Johansson.
Rated PQ-13 for Intense
sequences of vk>lenca and
actkm, somesexuallty and
language.
The Bad News Bears
A sports comedy remake,
starring BUyBob Thornton.
Rated PQ-13 for rude behavfc>r,
language throughout some
sexualMy and themaUo elements.
Tl»8(tay.D80.20
Four Brothers
A crime/gangster dranu
starring Merit Wahlberg and
AndreBenjamln.
Rated R for strong vk)l6nce,
pervashra language, and some
sexual content
COMING SOON IN GAMES

moro coumsr or » A m Humm

L^: Jake is a lad mix. solid
black with one small white
patch on his chest. He is very
sweet and humble; totally
non-aggressive. Very good'
with kids. Jake is very well-,
behaved. His ears look like
dingo ears when they are up.
Jake may be eligible fx-a five
neuter. If you are interested in
giving Jake a forever home,
please contact hisfiater mom,
Sophia^ at 276-738^8003
(Casttewood) or e-mail\
sophia^dingus@yahoo.com.

PRESS PLAY
By Audra Bowling

FOUR

GAMES

TO PLAY

DURING

THE HOUDAY

SEASON

ally hard one: certain battle ence environments in third- ises to be one of most promistages arc ahnost impossible person and are able to engage nent fighting games for tiiis
to get through unscathed, and infightswitii massive crea- year, and its stunnmg graphShadow the Hedgehog
enemies will always be tures. In order to survive the ics are just a small reason as
Publisher Sega
around the same level as Kyril land of Weta and its dangers, to why. The realism and level
Consoles: GC, PS2, X-Box
is, which will cause a lot of players must also utilize their of detail for all of the environSulkodenl^cHcs
Genre: 3D Platformer
frustration for gamers who Expedition Team using com- mente and characters are simESRBiRating:'E for Everyone Publisher: Konami
wish to earn high ranks and mands: each member has their ply amazing. Thanks to tiie
Console: PS2
awards from their fights. own unique abilities and can capabilities of the Xbox 360
Genre: Strategy RPG
There will probably be more work well not only amongst and XBox Live, online gameESRD Ratfaig: T for Teen
than one instance where play- themselves but with the player play for this title promises to
ers will have to hit the con- as well, making them invalu- be an enjoyable and more intinue cation.
able over the course of the depdi experience. More players will be able to fight at a
Despite the insane game.
level of difficultly. Tactics is
The game incorpo- rime, with die options of forman enjoyable game. There is rates eventsfromthe movieing clans and being able to
always a sense of satisfaction seamlessly and keeps the ac- voice and text-chat at certain
A spin-ofT of the
after fmishing off a particu- tion constant while adding points during online play.
popular Sonic the Hedgehog
larly challenging stage, and even more detail and environIn terms of game-play
platformer games that first
both
the storyline and charac- ments for players to explore, in offiine modes, the key word
began life on the Sega GenA spin-ofG'sequel to ter personalities are wonder- with a resource management would most likely be "new".
esis system. Shadow the
Hedgehog places gamers in Konami's Suikoden IV role- fiilly portrayed. While strat- system that helps to keep any This doesn't just mean the
the role of the amnesiac playing game, Suikoden Tac- egy fans are sure tofindsome tools or important items ready obligatory new stages, characShadow—a black hedgehog tics once again returns play- eiyoymentirom thetitle,those for use at any time during ters, and storylines in the
who was introduced as a ri- ers to the Island Nations of its who have pXayeiSuikoden IV play. Promising to immerse Story Mode that always seem
val to Sonic in an earlier predecessor. The storyline fol- beforehand will most likely gamers in the King Kong to be added to every fighting
game. A productof secretex- lows a young boy named enjoy Suikoden Tactics the movie itself, Peter Jackson's game sequel (although there
perimentation by the military Kyril who is traveling with his most due to thereturnofmany King Kong: The Official are plenty oftiiosein DoA4 as
in order to develop the Ulti- father and his entourage three familiar faces and the bonuses Game of the Movie is defi- well), but a completely remate Life Form, Shadow is years before the events of that are awarded totiiemif nitely worth a look for many vamped fighting system in
now searching for the keys to Suikoden Z^'in order to inves- they choose to load their saved different kinds of players, es- order to address problems
his past against the backdrop tigate the Rune Cannons used data fh>m die previous title. pecially those who urant^to gamers seemed to have with
experience what it feels like previous titles in the series.
of an alien invasion. Game- as powerful weapons in warto
be an enormous and.pow- The new system promises to
fare
on
the
seas.
As
it
turns
play is still essentially the
Peter Jackson?t KingKong:
allow players to better master
same for SAot/otvas it is in the out, there is much more to the The Ofllclal Game of the erfiil ape.
the moves and techniques of
other Sonic games: runiiing Rune Cannons dum just that Movie (the GBA version is
their favorite characters, and
through stages and collecting they happen to be weapons— entitled Kong: The 8* Won- Dead or Alive 4
rings, however a few new fea- a fhct that results in the trans- der of the Worid)
Publishers: Tecmo, Team the countering system found
in earlier titles offers even
tures have been added fortius formation of Kyril's father Publisher Ubisoft
Ninja
more levels of complexity
title. Shadow is able to use into a monster and his subse- Consoles: GBA, DS, PSP, Console: X360
than before. X360 owners,
weapons such.as-^guns and quentdeathiiFlashingforward' PS2, PS3, XBox, X360, GC, Genre: Fighting
particularlytiiosepartial to
ride vehicles like motoroyolcis
PC
•• .." •
"^EiS^ Rating: M for
fighting games, should defishould the need arise. And lows a more grown-up Kyril Genre: Action Advenhire
fxaoKaeo
nitely take note of Dead or
objects strewn around stages in the attsatuAi oi Suikoden • ESRB Rating: T for Teen
Alive 4 for die holiday season.
can now be picked up and /^sending.
used in order to fUlfiU goal
The game-play in Tacrequirements.
Below: Tecmo and Team
tics is standard turn-based
Ninja -s X360fighter. Dead or
strategy
fare:
players
are
in
The main premise of
Alive 4, promises not only
the game is essentially that command of certain characgreat
visuals and environyou, the player, chooses the ters (called units) that th^ can
ments
but also onlineplay and
maneuver
and
position
on
a
path that Shadow should take:
refreshing innovations to the
in other words^ you decide large battlefield in order to
Deador Alive 4 prom- series.
whether'or not'he's good, bad, better attack enemy units. Certain
characters
can
develop
or somewhere in between
Based off of die upbased on the mission objec- good will and then protect and coming movie remake of die
tives youchoose to carry out. assist each other during fights,classic, Peter Jackson's King
The storyUne is qien^ded in while some can leam devas- Kong has been viewed by
'••i„,
tiat regard, and there are mul- tating Cooperative Attacks as many as one of the best
tiple endfaigs for players who well. Aside from the main movie-games outon the marwish to try igoing a different storylfaiefights,there is also ket. Allowing players to
route latervon; Thegame itselfa Quest Guild system that al- choose between playing as the
is incredibly massive: offer- lows players to pick and human Jack EHiscoll or Kmg
ing twenty stages and more choose certain jobs that they K(mg himself helps to alterthan fifty missions for play- want tO'fhlfiU hireturnfor re-nate game-play and keep the
ers to partake in. Thp game cruiting new characters, get- title flximbeingrepetitive.
hasreceivedmixed reviews ting award moneyi and skill
When playing as Jack,
from both professional re- points that can be used to level tiie camera switches to first
viewers and>fans, but die-hard up certain abilities. The only person and the game plays
iSoit/c and Shadow fans will real complamt to be found is much like a shooter would. As
most likely want to pick up that the title is an exception- King Kong, playera expertEnteitainment'Edltor

and give Shadow the Hedgehog a try over the holidays to
see what they think of the
game.

s c u o o H o r n r r e o n AND l u u NDOA

Fhuri Fantasy IV Advance
Console: GBA
Genre: RPG
EforEveiyone

PETA
Left: Sissy is an adorable
and loving little Dachshund
mix. She is appraximatefy 2
years old and a very sweet
little girt. SHe is sjK^ and
up-to-date on shots. Sissy
does have an adf^tionfee cf
$25 which will cover the.
cost of her spay and and
shots. For more ittformation
about Sissy, ctmlact her fosterfamily by phone at 276926-S9l8(Clintwood}or <smailatmarym@c(^^.net.

Wendesdav. Dan. 14

MMway Arcade TVwsurss:
ExtamladiPlay
Consoles: PSP, PS2, XBox,
Ge,:PC
Genre: CompHatton
MIorMature
Mondfly..DflO. 19
Samurai Shodown V
Consoles: XBox, PS2
Genre: Fighting
Tforlbon

A literary classic gets reinvented on the silver screen
the second book of The a magical wardrobe drat leads
Chronicles of Namia series. to the unexpected and
This story follows four sib- fahtastical snowy land of
El£Xi£K
Genre: Action/Adventure, lings: Lucy (played by Namia. This land has been
Kids/Familyiand Science Rc- Georgie Henley), Edmund plagued by a never-ending
(Skandar Keynes), Susan snowy winter caused by die
tioo/Fantasy .
Oistributon'AuenaVista'Pic- (Anna Popplewell)! andiReter evil White Witch (Tilda
pniliam Moseley]^ livmg hi Swinton) who proclaimed
tures Distri^tion
Running Time! 2*hrs. 12 mui England during Worid War II herself ruler of Namia. Her
Rated PG for battie sequences when the Germans .were evil magic was drainuig the
bombing London. The^chil- lifefromdie people of Namia.
and frightening moments
Friday, Dec. 9 is die dren are evacuated to the
Eventually all four of
opening day for die fihn ad- country where Uiey meet an the children discover the
aptation of the C.S. Lewis elderly professor, Digory wardrobe and the great advenclassic The Chronicles of Khke(JhnBroadbent).
ture diat lies ahead; The chilNamia: The Lion, The Witch,
While playhig a game dren slowly leam diat tilings
and The Wardrobe—vMcli ii of hide-and-seek, Lucy finds work a little different in
By l^henda D;M. Clemen
Ouesl Writer

Namia. Animals speak and fight in an epic climatic battle
ancient mythical creatures diat might free Namia tmm
exist like unicorns, beasts, die White Witch's, icy spell.
centaurs, and griffins. Three
This is the first liveof the siblings meet Asian action directorial effort from
(voiced by Liam Neeson). Andrew Adamson, director of
Asian is die mi^ty lion who die ttlna Shrek and Shrek 2.
represents pure righteousness.
The children leam of
a prophecy that states that
when two daughters of Eve
and two sons of Adam enter
Namia they will free the
people fiom die horrible curse
set upon die land. The chiklren
and all of the animals and
creatures that follow Asian

C PORTS
witk a perfect record

GAME SCHEDULE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
FrI;, Deo. 9
AtMillganCoRege
6:30 p.m.

By Cbf^-Wbeeler

Leading the way for opponents by a total of 28
die squad «HKe again this year pofaits per game, an aven^
The Lady Cavaliers is Junior Siaiah Heltra who is that ranks number 1 in soor^
have started the season wMiia averaging 18.0 pointi per higinatglns in AeNAIA, and
perfect 8-0 record and the game and 9i6 rdraunds per die team ataoiranka number 2
Highland GaveOier Wcanad?! game. Junior transftrLaSboy in scoring ofifenae per game in
baskeftMdl team is looking to Collier is averaging 17.8 dwnatioo wilfaan averageiof
continue the successfiil start to points per game and leads die 90:2 pojnta per> game; Hie
the 2005 season. Widi acom- team with 19 steals. Point Lady Gavsaretloddng'to imbination of good defensive guard Chelsea'Lee is also hav- prove on theh- perfect start
p l ^ , and an expIcMve ofibnse; ing a'fine season; averaging wfaendiey travel'to Tbnneaee
tiie Lady Gfkvs currently sit on 14:0;pip:gv,<ak»g«witiim>host Wesleyan on Deo. 6, game
top of the Appalachian AA<- of other great idkyers. Thek time5:30pjn.
fost paced ofiteiue has cnished
letio'Confttrace.
StaffWritcr

8un.„0ea 11
AtPikevlleCoHege
4p.in.
TXies. Dec. 27Frl., Deo 30.
Padre;l8land Tournament
8outh!Padre,TX
Prt.. Jan. e
AtGovenantCdeae
S:30p;m;
Sat, Jan. 7
At Biyan CoNega
4 pm

Piarg football all-star team

TUes., Jan. 10
Home vs. VEt lntennonl
S:30p:m.

trawls to Wtoingtorv NC

ByStqiliNi'WlUcies

MEN-SBASKETBALL
Fl1.,Deo.9
At'MMgan College
7:30ipja
SaL,Deo.31
AtPitovllleiCollege
2'pim.
Fri.,<Jaa 6
At Covenant GoUege
7 pm
SaL,Jan.7
AtiBiyaniGollege
6p;m.
Tues., Jan. 10
Home vs. Va. Intemrart
7i30.p:m.

Class: Junior
Major: Communications

UV^Wse Intramural;
Director €hris<Davis selected!
13 playm toreixesait UVaWise in the Somh Atlantic
RSegional Flag^Foodnll'lburnament
Davis chose dwiplayers
diatihefelt preformed die best
dining the 'intramural'regular
season. PlayersiBoi Jackaoui
Dustin Jackson, Anthony
Qilber^ OregBannister, Ryan
Howell, Travis Hinmen,
Nathan Anderson, Andy
Cbriiett; Chris ICostio, Brad
Banks, Philip Home, Joel

Williamson, a%d. Stephen
Wilkes>were'die.]3^9ho»Bp^ta
i^?resent UVi»rWik : V:
.Th« tiBdmf tirayetbdiito
Mlhnhigtoa, iNC on Nov. |9
dupugh.Noy. 2).vto,c(^npete
budutoumantttA^'
•^S3amn»
name of the All-Siif team;
which womdieir.first Sgames
ihitbe'toumament, advancing
faito'theiQuartw Finals.
The team lost to
Campbell University widi a
scoreof 27-13, butnot before
plaofaig bitdieitop eight out of
33 teams. " I thought we

played pretty gooditogedmr,"
Wilkes
said,
"We
ctmununicatedfatthe huddle
and built some chemistry. I
ddhk diat was voy^hnportant
to our success at this
toumamoiL"
The first and second
place winners in the South
Atlantic R«gional Flag
FOOUMU Ibumamoit eam.an
all expenses paid trips to
participate^ in die National
Tournament
held in
Pensacob, Fla.fiom,Dec.27
to Jaa 1.

Hometown: Manassas,'Vi.

ii)iuaiBiiiitEniy
IMtCBABtMcGiU
STAirWinTHRR
jBOicA^DmiBy
iCtnsntBVKna

jlEDBiS'SniDEHK
(QnlCEiHiHiiis,

fiMm., 10lA<iM,-]<l

Achievements: All-conference Honorable mentionDefeiise(2004).
All'Conferencc First team-defense (2005).
Mid-South) Conference defensive player of the week
(October 2005).
"Ilovethecomplediioit,siiKeI
wosaboutinine years oldi I-lfiveditinbe
out there on ikefleWhIttiiigipeapki
makingpU^fOndjusttrj^Mbeame
a better player. I play becaMe l 'Ukebelng'ttipartofa team,<Ae0enilsMps •
and the bonds that we\dtt'ibiiMwhtte \
being on a team, and l almg/s'loved
: watching football on TV., wanting to
be like all those players in the NFL"
THOUGHTS ON LAST SEASON
"Iithink this 2005 team has been the best team that I have
been (Q»rt of since I have been a member of the Cavaliers.
We alrhad'the same goals and that was to be conference
champions, we played hard all the tune, and as a team.
We won and lost as a team, no one pointed fingers or
bliuned'anyone else. Evm though we only won 4 games,
we clearly got'betterfiomyearsipast and will continue to
improve hi years to come. As far as me individually, 1
thhik rVeihad my best year as a Cavalier. I had to switch
ppsitions.inithe sprhig so I just tried my best to leam that
positioniand piay.at my^highest level on thefieldto help
theiteam-whi."
INSPIRATIONS

THEHIQHLANDCAVMJER
ISA PROUD MEMBER OF

"My biggest inspiration is my dad, cause he always tells
me no matter what happens on the field, to just keep
playmg. He always says play every play like its your last
one, and no matter what I do, whether I play good or bad,
he is.always there to support me."
WECT SEASON
"Our goal as a team is to win the conference
championship, and just be better than we where the year
before."
PLANSAFTERUVA-WISK

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE
PRESS

"It's always eveiy football players dream to play m the
NFL, or do something with football after college. I think
I will try my luck with the NFL combine and see how it
goes. After that I will put my degree to good use and find
a career in public relations."
~ Player Pmftle andphotoby
Daniel Leehy.
^forts Editor

I would ike to say THANK YOU to all die loyal Hfs^land'GdvaHer readers and anyone who has n^oyed reading iRgAtam/Cimiaer Sports! I would also like to dkmk
foimer Bdltor-hi-Chlel^ Roger Hagy Jr., cunent Editor
lAubrey Bowlfaig, and; most importantly, my advisor
iRachelUghe. I amgraduadng diis sanester and willino
jlmger be die Sports Editnror a studmt here at UVi-Wise.
iFtom dw bottom of my heart, thank you f x reading my
Ipagefiwdiepast two years. Ithasbeenapteasuretobring
^you die sports news.
Sincerely.

Daniel Leehy
-Sports BdltM^

